
VALLEY BEES AGM and GENERAL MEETING 
HONEYBEE FARM 14 January 2018 
 
  
Pauline opened meeting at 1.30pm. She welcomed everyone, especially new members and 
visitors. 
 
Apologies . . . 
 
Kaye Cheval    Barb and Robin Yule 
Kayle Findlay    Harold and Daphne Gothorpe 
Jordan     John and Veronica Carley 
Max Lindegger   Joan McVilly 
Ewan Harris    Barb Sullivan 
Athol and Skaidra Craig  Chris and Dina 
 
Minutes 
December minutes were sent out by email and some paper copies printed. 
Glenbo moved, Michael sec minutes be accepted, carried. 
 
Treasurer’s report 
Balance MRCCC $3838.08 
Bendigo Bank $3041.13 
Total $6879.21 
Jeanne moved, Scott and Dan seconded that treasurer’s report be accepted, carried.  
 
Reports 
 
Vic about Landcare Bees. First Saturday of the month at Landcare.  
Five visitors from Maryborough. Site has picked up as a good bee site after a few terrible months. 
It was a real hand-on workshop with everyone trying tools and skills. 
 
Phil from Honeybee Farm.  
16 Dec a good day. Flow hive had a lot of honey. One strong hive always seems to have beetle but 
seems to handle the beetle. Lance and Maria Smith, keen new members, from Bundaberg visited. 
 
Phil about the shed.  
Completed internal walls and external cladding. Plastering, electrics done, light, fan and three 
double PowerPoints. Need to plumb sink, sills, door, paint internal walls. Need shelves, cupboards, 
benches, ramp. Floor covering decision? Spend to date $1390+gst. Another bill and total expenses 
will be around $2000. So to complete, need $1550 more. 
Phil moved, Vic seconded that we extended budget to include an extra $1550. Carried. 
Michael suggested that we leave floor covering until winter. 
 
Derek about native bees.  
Investigating Bill’s method of propagating hives with connecting pipe. Will hook up existing hive 
with duplicate hive. Some hives had large areas of wet sticky yellow substance - what is it? Vic 
thinks it is a resin, and only in the t.carbonaria hive. 
 
General business 
Glenbo. Queensland muck disease. Following long period of drought, exposed soil and nitrogen in 
storms leads to aluminium in flower pollen. This becomes toxic to the bee larva. Baby bees get 
diarrhoea and die. Established hives overcome it. Can be mistaken for American foul brood but is 
not sticky nor as smelly. Wax moth and small hive beetle take over and can be mistakenly blamed 
for the demise of the hive. Both honeybees and native bees susceptible. Sign is weak honey bee 
hive and dead larva, native bees is dead larvae evicted from hive. Suggestion to have Len Weller 
as guest speaker. 



 
Bill about deterioration of honey bee hive.  
A water dragon was systematically eating bees. 
Quick results doubling up native bee boxes, for example, within two hours. Flattened copper pipe 
to provide bees with safe conduit. 
 
Scott on top bar hive.  
Not as enthusiastic as he thought he might be. Langstroth hives easy to examine. Top bar hive 
investigation is random, picking one bar at a time, and moving the bars. Method of looking results 
in a lot of bee disturbance. Bees build on the bars randomly.  
 
Scott about inventory of plants and trees, and is pleased to find a few leptospermum (jelly bush). 
Combs are hard and dark, and can be a bit crumbly. There is a special extractor for jelly bush 
honey extraction. 
 
Tom. Jelly bush. Capilano once reduced price because of presence of jelly bush in ti-tree honey. 
Back in the day, rollers which destroyed the frames used to extract jelly bush honey. Discussion 
about Manuka honey and formula of products produced by native bees. 
 
Robyn about perennial basil and calendar of flowering bee-friendly plants and trees. 
 
Dan about sticky beetle mats. Both top and bottom mats buckled in heat. Clip comes undone. 
Didn’t stop the beetle and caught lots of bees. 
 
Discussion about replacing decrepit box, by having new box and a plan for gradually replacing the 
frames, ensuring there is brood and queen. 
 
Discussion about the scale of commercial honey producers. 
 
Raffle.  
 
Meeting closed 2.45  pm. 
Afternoon tea and conversation followed. 


